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Remote Hosted Mufids – Dicecloud

DiceCloud is our answer to a remote hosted, WEB- based Multi-user Flight Information and Display
System (MUFIDS). DiceCloud provides flight information systems to small and medium sized Airports
via a remote WEB site.
The concept of Dice Cloud is to provide complete WEB software solutions with built in 24/7 system
maintenance and customer support, without the complications and expense of having on-site
servers and data interfaces. All that is required from the Airport is a good solid Internet connection,
display monitors and a PC running Windows Explorer 7 ® or higher. The system license is per
Airport, allowing additional displays at no extra cost. This gives the Airport freedom to install their
preferred PC’s and displays.
The system is provided as a rental and charged on a monthly basis. We will provide the WEB display
templates and our unique WEB browser, licensed for each Airport. This browser will remove all
header and tool boxes associated with standard browsers, and a simple config file will allow you
configure the X and Y position parameters of each display running on the PC.
Several of the browsers may run simultaneously, allowing a single PC to drive multiple displays.
Another unique function is the browser will look for the primary server service and If not found, it
will automatically connect to a secondary server. This ensures you have continuity of service.

Flight information can entered direct into the system via Airline schedules, updates being handled
by local Airline employees. Or alternatively, if available at your Airport, direct Airline interfacing via
our remote server is available, providing the complete daily schedule with fully automated updates.
This service is provided with the rental package
If these are not available, we are able to obtain third party flight information for your Airport.
This information is supplied at an additional monthly cost, and will still provide a daily schedule with
automatic updates.
Where ever possible we try to provide the direct Airline interface data, at no extra change.
With the supplied package, are standard WEB templates for operation of FIDS






Workstation input and system configuration
Dedicated Airline input workstation
Visual paging creation and edit
Image file upload and display editor
Administrator Fids control

Optional Standard Display Templates







Public arrival and departures
Staff arrival and departures
Ticket desk display
Gate display
Baggage claim display
Visual paging/Advertisements

The templates provided are licensed each Airport, therefore you may use and connect as many
displays as required within the Airport. The only consideration is the amount of data bandwidth that
you will occupy. For example, templates showing lots of pictures and possible videos could cause a
considerable reduction in bandwidth. If this exceeds the maximum limit, an extra data bandwidth
charge will apply.
For example: Normal a small to medium Airport with:
30 arrival/departures
6 ticket counters
4 bag claim
6 Airline input workstations
This will not exceed the band width standard limit.
With the supplied package will we monitor your system remote on a 24/7 basis. Providing Email and
SMS reporting on Display or data feed failure. Your onsite staff will also receive these reports and
will able to act on any failures. The report also offers a 24 hour health check that all is ok.
We do recommend that a separate PC is connected to your local system that provides backed up
daily flight information for when the Internet fails. The display browsers in your system will fall over
to the temporary PC to supply local FIDS while the Internet is down.
A firewall device is recommended with any installed system.

Simple Remote Airport FIDS

Pricing for small to medium Airports.
Dicefids.net WEB software suit, remote server rental
with license for remote access. Module i.e. complete with
Direct interface to Airport operational Airlines.
Full software and system remote maintenance 24/7
With help desk, telephone and remote access support.

$ 1,385.00 per Month

Web browser template standard Arrivals/Departure

$ included

(Optional)
Web browser template standard Baggage Claim
Web browser template standard Ticket Desk
Web browser template standard Gate
Web browser template standard Advert/Visual paging

$
$
$
$

115.00 per Month
100.00 per Month
135.00 per Month
100.00 per Month

Licensed per Airport
Also available, templates to interface to serial/lan
LED/LCD matrix displays

One time Software configuration and set up charge
Includes one time customization of templates

$ 1,500.00

Onsite evaluation of system and site training is available
Optional third party provider, Airline interfaces costs would need to
be calculated for your Airport on request.
Flight Tracker ® and Weather map also available.
Other services are available, Passur etc.
Product is supplied with user and administrator manuals, software on CD Rom
and or memory stick.

